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CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE IN GONORRPHEA.
Sna,-I notice that Dr. Salaboli in the Raccoglitore Medico,xlii, 1889, strongly recommends a solution of corrosive sublimateboth in acute and chronic gonorrhcea. This is another illustration

of how little new there is under the sun, and of the justnes ofthe observation that the progress of medicine, and especially oftherapeutics, is, to a great extent, circular.
In a paper on " Certain Points in the Pathology and Treatmentof Gonorrticea" by me, published in the JOURNAL of date April

23rd, 1870, the following sentences will be found: " Of late I have
used the bichloride of mercury in the most obstinate cases of gleetwith the best results. It would be extending these remarks to a
greater length than I contemplated to cite cases. Suffice it, there-
fore, to say that over and over again I have succeeded in curingleet with this remedy when the most usually employed entshad failed, both in my own hands and those of others."- am,
etc., D. CAMPBELL BLACK.
Glasgow.

NAVAL AND MILITARY MEDICAL SERVICES.
SCHIEME FOR REORGAXISATION OF THE MEDICAL

STAFF.
A MBDICAL officer of high rank and long experience sends us thefollowing outline scheme:-
Name: Royal Sanitary Department Army.
Administration and Designation:
1. Director-General, ranking Lieutenant-General.2. Adjutant-General for Sanitation, ranking Major-General.3. Deputy Adjutant-General for Sanitation, ranking Brigadier-General.
4. Assistant Adjutant-General for Sanitation, ranking Colonel.5. Lieutenant-Colonel and Sanitary Officer, over 20 years'servce.
6. Major and Sanitary Officer, over 12 and under 20 years'service.
7. Captain and Sanitary Officer, over 3 and under 12 years'service.
8. Lieutenant and Sanitary Officer, under 3 years' service.Nos. 3 and 4 would correspond with 'present Deputies andBrigade-Surgeons.
The time has come when in the interests of the nation the WarOfflce must be called upon to settle once for all the question ofdepartmental service in the army. It centres in a single idea:everyone who serves in the field and whose duties [bring him incontact with the enemy must be considered a soldier both in rankand name. Let all be uniformly paid as such, but receive extrapay according to the nature of their departmental duties. Letthis principle be applied in every part of our empire in a uniformmanner. The departments of the army would fall under theQuartermaster-General; and everything that bore upon the healthof the soldier, such as not merely hospitals, but housing, clothing,feeding, and conservancy would fall to the sanitary department.At present the medical officer is generally the last consulted onthese matters, although as an expert he should be the first.

SUPPLY OF CANDIDATES.DIsGUSTmD writes: It is not suirprising the War Minister should " sit upon " theMedical Department while candidates come forward to enter it uinderany cir-cumstances. Had the eight vacancies offered (purely as a test) last year notbeen filled up. the report of the Committee wotuld hiave received very differenittreatment. There will be no amelioration of the Army Medical Service whilethe supply of candidates continues.

NAVAL GOOD SERVICE PENSIONS.AXTI-JUNKERISM points out that there are 10 pensions of £300 a year for flagofficers; 12 of £150 for captains; 6 of £00 for geemral officers Royal Marines;and 2 of £150 for colonels and lleut.-colonels of Marines; yet the highest goodservice pension for medical officers is but £100 a 3year, and this is all the ex-Director-Gelueral of the Navy Medical Service receives. When will thedemocracy inlsist on equal treatinent for equals In rank?

VOLUNTEER SURGEONS.V& VICTIS writes: As the little game is undoubtedly to dividle and conquer themedical profession by playing off volunteer surgeons agailust their regularbrethren, would it not be well if the former claimed common cauise with theMedical Staff, and insisted, as a condition of their serviuig, that bondfidemilitary rank and titles be meted out to themselves as well ab to their regularbrethren. This would bring "my military advisers" to their senses, and

show that the army belongs to the nation, and not to a factitious " khtiicaste" clique. Alf brancles of the medical service stand or fall togpter imatters of status.

MEDICAL TITLES.ROYAL MEDICAL CORPS sends a cuttiug from the 'tandardof March 17th, givilan account of a speech by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, at a dinner giveby Mr. Austin Meldon, President of the Royal College of.Stirgeons in Iretan(in which His Excelleney is made to say "1 he observed that &rgeant-MajtReynolds, of Rorke's nrift fame, was honoured with the Victoria Cross, etealluding, of course, to Surgeon-Major Reynolds, V.C.If such gross mistakes can occur In a well-edited paper like the Standarwhat must be the condition of the average civilian mind in relation to mediomilitary titles? Surely this is another proof of the necessity of well definetitles for medical officers.

RANK RETIREMENT.JUSTICE says: Appendix 6 of the Camperdown Committee Report states tlperiod of home service for sur eonis-major is over two years, and for surgeoDthree years. This is mucil less than other departments, and the seveiamount of foreign service has mtuch to do with t.he excessive mortalitymedical officers, as shown in Appendices 13 aLd 15 of the report. Yet MStanhope ignores these facts, and exacts the three years' service in a rankqualify for penision, as in iiiore fortunate branches of the service. Justihdemands tllat the House of Commons should be informed of these facts; anthat one year and a halt to two years in the rank to qualify for pension woulbe a fair proportioni to exact fromn medical officers.

PROMOTION BY SELECTION.
PROGRV.SS suggests that ever third vacancy In the ranks of stirgeon-genenmand deputy surgeon-genera shonid be filled by selection, without reterencto seniority. In this way the ablest brigade surgeons and deputies woulfind their way liito the administrative ranks while still comparatively youn1and would be promoted in a similar way as colonels now are to the rank
major-general. Time extension of the age limit to surgeons-general istestimony to the fact that promotion to the rank at presenit occurs much tclate in life.

MILITIA MEDICAL DEPARTMEINT.W.L.C. writes: In yotur able and much appremiated advocacy of the claims of thArmy Medical Staff I think one matter has neverbeen noted, and perhaps yomay think it worth alluiding to on some occasion. For many years no alpointments have been made to the Militia Medical Department, and thdepartment is being allowed to die out. There are 128 battalions of InfantrMilitia, and 34 batteries of Militia Artillery, 162 In all, eachof whichiin formsdays had their owis medical officer, whowentout with them for their monthtraining, for whlich moithlie was paid at ahigher rate than the army medicaofficer; he also was paid so much a head for recruiting.
At the present there arc only 57 otit of 162 militia medical officers remairing; some of these, I know, do not now go out for the training. Probably in thcourse of a few years none will remain, and the entire of the work formerl

performed by theni will be performed, as it is at present to a great extent, bthe army medical officers. Thus there must, be a very considerable anntial savimof money to the public. and there ought to be a proportioniate credit given tthe Army Medical Staff. who, though cuirtailed ill nuimbers, leave, and hom6ervice are now medlically attendinig to an army 10,000 stronger than it wasfew years ago, doinig the work of 162 abolished militia medical officers, as welas medically examining a very much larger number of recruits, owing to tbIncreased nuimber of men passing thlr-ough the ranks with the short servic
system, a duty which is by no means either easy or pleasant.

THE NAVY.
;TAFF-SURGEON JAMES DtMOP, M.D., hbs been promoted to the rank of Fleeliurgeoni. Ills commission as Surgeon dates from November 9ti, 1868, and thaf Staff-Surgeon from August 13th, 1880.
The following appoliltnients have been made at the Admiralty: JoHn E1oaw±Y, Fleet-Sturgeon to the Trafalgar, April 2nd; JOSEPH WOOD, M.D., the Eayle, April 2nd; JoEn L. AHERNE, B.A.. to the 7'rafalgar, April 2ndLNGUS F. CROLE, to be Surgeon and Agent at Leven, N.B.; SA5[ES Lx G. MAS[AB, to be Surgeon and Agent at Dysart, N.B.
Fleet-Surgeon WILLIAM GEORGE HILL, F.R.C.S.I., F.K.Q.C.P., died at Bayerster on Marei 20th. His commissions were dated: Suirgeon, October 4tb853; Surgeon-Major, April 16th, 1862'; Fleet-Surgeon, June 14th, 1876. He reired from the service November3oth, 1876.

TIHB MEDICAL STAFF.IURGIuOX-GEVERAL HENRY KENDALL, M.D., M.-I.C.S., L.S-A.. died at Leerenit, on March 20th, aged 69. He entered the service as Assistant-Suirgeo)ecember 16th, 1845; became Sargeon October 6th, 1854; Surgeon-Major Dcember 16th, 1865; Deputy Surgeon-General January 7th, 1875; an(d Surgeonieneral Augulst 2nd, 1880. Ile was granted retired pay January l9th, 1881iurgeon-General Kendall (says Hart's Army List) served in the lastern camaoaign of 1854-55 as Assistant-9iirgeon 17th Lancers, at the affairs of Btilgana,nd M'Kenzle's Farm, battles of Alma and Balaklava, and as Sturgeoni of the 4t.ight Dragoons at the battles of Inkerman and Tcihernaya, siege atl(l fall o;ebastopol, and operatlons with the Light Cavalry Brigade at iftupatoria undeleneral D'Allonville (medal with four clasps and Turkish medalP. Served a;urgeon of the 7th Hussars in the Indian mutiny camiipaign from Februarl858, to March, 1859, and was present at the repulse of the enemnys attack ohe Alumbagh, siege and captuire of Lucknow, affairs of Barree and Slrse4etion of Nawabgunge, occupation of Fyzabad, passage of the Gioomtee aultanpore, throughout the Byawarro campaign, inluudinig the affairs of Daocore, Kandoo Ntiddee, and Hyderghur, pursiit of Benbli Madho's force to thtoomtee; also the Trans-Gogra campaign, including the affair near Churd
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and puruit, taking of the Fort of Meejeedla, attack on Bankee, with pursuit
to the Raptee, advance into Nepaul, and affair at Slitkgliat (medal with
clasp).

INDIAN MBDICAL SBRVICB.
SURGEON-MA3JOR B. PALMER, Bengal Establisliment, Medical Officer of the
Benga Lancers, anid lately in medical charge at Muridki Camp, has been laid
up for some weeks at Lahore with typhoid fever, but is now happily reported
out of daner.
Surgeondajor H. W. HILL, M.B., Bengal Establishment, Civil Surgeon of

Maunbhoom, is allowed leave for three months.
Surgeon-Major A. K. STEWART, Bombay Establisnment, In medical charge of

the 4th Cavalry (Poona Horse), has leave of absence for 366 days on private
affairs.
The undermentioned officers, having served twelve years as Surgeon, become

Surgeons-Major fronm March 30th:-Bengal Establilshment.-J. F. MULLEN,
M.D.;-B. CRETIN, M.B.; A. DUNCAN, M.D.; G. F. NICHOLSON, M.D.; G. A.
CONES; S. F. BIGGER, M.B.; G. S. ROBERTSON; G. M. NIxON, M.B. Madras
Establishimett.-T. H. POPE. M.D.; R. PEMBRERTON; D. P. WARLIKER; J. 3.
MORAN, M.D.; F. C. SMITIn; W. A. QUAYLE, M.D.; H. AR*STRONG. Bombay
Eatabltshinent.-C. MONKS; P. J. DAMANIA; G. H. BULL, M.D.; P. F. MAc-
CARLIE, M.B.
Surgeon W. G. TIIOROLD, Bengal E6tablishmeut, has passed the examination

In Persian by the lower standard.
Surgeon-General JoUR FORBES. M.R.C.P.. F.R.C.S., retired Inspector-

General of Hospitals, MadrasArmy, died at Bathi on March 1lth.

THI; VOLUNTEERS.
ACTING-SURGEON C. W. DEAN, of the 5tlh Lancaslhire Artillery, is promoted to
be Surgeon.
The undermentioned gentlemen are appointed Acting Surgeons to the corps

specified:-WILLIAM GAY, M.D., lst West Riding of Yorkshire Artillery (West-
ern Division IRoyal Artillery) ; WILLIAM Cox, let Gloucestershire Engineers;
EDWARD CHAM[BERL&YTN,F, 4th Volunteer Battalion Cheshire Regiment (late the
4th Cheshire).
Lieutenant and Quartermaster H. SANDLArND. of the Maidstone Division

Vrolllnteer Medical Staff, lhas resigned lhis commission, whlich was dated April
1st, 1887.
Surgeon and Surgeon-Major C. DuKEs. M.D.. 2nd Volunteer Battalion Royal

Warwickshire Regiment (late the 2nd Warwickshire), is appointed Brigade-
Surgeon (ranking as Lieutenant-Colonel) to the South Midland Bingade
- t +1- 1

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
THE APOTIECARIES' COMPrANY v. WELCH.

THIS was an action against a herbalist to recover the penalty im-
posed by the Act of 1815 (35 George III, c. 194) for " acting as an
apothecary " without a due certificate, the question being whether
he had in fact acted as a herbalist or as an apothecary. Accord-
ing to the report published in the Times, the defendant is a per-
son who professedly carried on business, under the name of "J.
and W. May and Co.," in Birmingham.
A detective went to the shop, on which was the name " May

and Co., herbalists," and in the window two bottles with.coloured
water-one red and the other yellow-and a dozen bottles in blue
paper, labelled "MAay's Herbal Specific," and two placards alluding
to medicines. The detective stated: " I went into the shop and a
man came out, and I said I had come for advice, and asked, 'Are
you the doctor?' and he said, 'No, I am the person who pre-
scribes; what is your case?"' The detective told him he wa3
nervous and had headache, and the man said, "The medicine I
will make for you will put you right," and he shook up some
medicine and brought it to the detective in a bottle and said: " I
charge you 5s. for the first bottle and 2s. Gd. afterwards. You
had better pay me a price for a cure-say £5, according to the
nature of the case." The detective said he would rather take one
bottle firsit, and he took it and paid for it; and afterwards went
again, and the man said it was a tonic which he had given him,
etc. Upon this the company sued in the County Court to recover
the penalty imposed for acting as an apothecary without a cer-
tificate. It was objected that the company were bound to produce
their Charter, but the Judge thought not. The defence was then
set up that under the Act 34 and 35 Henry VIII the defendant,
as a herbalist, was protected. But the County Court Judge held,
upon the evidence, that the defendant had "acted as an apothe-
cary," and not merely as a herbalist, and, as it was admitted he
had no certiflcate, the Judge gave judgment against him for the
penalty, against which the defendant appealed.

It was argued for the appellant that he had not acted as an
apothecary did in making up prescriptions, but had acted only as

a herbalist. The counsel for the Company pointed out that the
Act of Henry VIII. only applied to external applications given
gratuitously, and he cited the ruling of Mr. Justice Creswell in a
similar case (" The Apothecanes'Cmpany v. Lotings, 2, Moody
and Robinson's Report8).
The Court. after a long argument, came to the concluson that

the County Courb Judge was right, and that his judgment must
be upheld.
Lord Esher, in giving judgment, said evidence was given on

which the County Court Judge had to determine whether the
defendant had acted as an apothecary, not having a certificate,
and the Judge found that he had in fact done so. It was for him,
therefore, to show that there was no evidence on which the Judge
wauld reasonably come to such a conclusion. But the Court coud
not say that. It was urged that the defendant was a herbalist,
and perhaps he was; but the evidence showed that he had not
acted only as a herbalist but he had done something else, and acted
as an apothecary. The statute did not say that the defendant
must be shown to have acted as an apothecary in every way. It
was enough if he had acted as an apothecary in any way. It
would be monstrous to hold that a man was at liberty to make up
and sell mixtures as medicines, and thereby do infinite mischief
among the ignorant, and yet escape by showing that he had not
done everything which an apothecary could do. That would be
quite contrary to the ruling of Mr. Justice Cresswell in the case
cited. In the present case it appeared that a person went to the
shop of the defendant and there saw a man (who, it must be as-
sumed, was there on behalf of the defendant) who said he was the
person who prescribed, and who asked questions and then gave
something as medicine and took payment for it, and did so on more
than one other occasion. That was certainly evidence that the
defendant " acted as an apothecary." As to the defence set up under
the Act of Henry VIII., there was nothing in the Act to entitle a
herbalist to act as an apothecary. And a man could not by calling
himself a herbalist entitle himself to act as an apothecary and do
things which even apothecaries could not do unless duly qualified
and having a certificate of qualification. Some herbalists, said
his lordship, emphatically, are honest and respectable persons, but
some there are who carry on a most dangerous business-secret,
criminal, abominable, and wicked-and they are to be guarded
against. The County Court Judge in this case was quite justified
in holding that the defendant had " acted as an apothecary," and
so was liable to the penalty.
Lord Justice Fry concurred, and said the question was whether

there was evidence that the defendant had " acted as an apothe-
cary." and he thought there was, as the man had asked questions
and made up and sold a medicine. The making up of medicine
was the very function of an apothecary, though they generally
made them up on the prescriptions of physicians. As to the Act
of Henry VIII., it contained nothing to authorise herbalists to
make up and sell medicines for internal complaints. There was
evidence to sustain the judgment of the County Court Judge and
it must stand. Appeal dismissed.

CERTIFICNTES OF STILLBIRTH.
Mu. R. CAMPBELL, surgeon, of 83, Virginia Row, Bethnal Green,
was summoned last week to answer a charge of having given a
false certificate as to the birth of a certain child. In February
last the defendant was called in in his professional capacity of
accoucheur to attend a Mrs. Cousins. The child was proved by
Mary Ann Paxey, a nurse, and by a Mrs. Hodgson to have been
born alive, and to have been alive three hours after its birth.
It was not stated when it died, but the circumstances led to a
coroner's inquiry, and then the defendant gave a certiflcate that
the child was stillborn. Such certiflcate was sent in the usual
way to the registrar of deaths for the district, who found on his
books the entry of the child having been born alive. The nurse
proved that the defendant gave her the particulars to register
the birth. The giving of the certificate of the child as "still-
born" was there ore said to be a mistake. The defendant was
ordered to pay a fine of £10 and £1 Is. costs.

POISONOUS DRUGS IN PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.
Mu. JOHN JACKSON MATTHIA3 was summoned before the Lord
Mayor last week for having, on January 15th, unlawfully sold by
retail to Henry Moon a certain poison-to wit, three bottles known
as syrup of camphor or cough linctus, which contained a propor-
tion to the fluid ounce of nearly half grain of ace ate cf
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